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Send train information to 
HEDDNHOME@aol.com  
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One of the intercity 
trolleys. Because the 
Syracuse to 
Rochester run was a 
longer trip, this 
trolley had a 
different interior 
with more 
comfortable 
furnishings rather 
than the bench-style 
seating of in-town 
trolleys. 
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Photos & information found on YesterCuse 



This trolley ran on 
the Geddes and 
Solvay line. It is likely 
before 1890, as an 
older design with 
open ends. 
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An older trolley 
around the turn of 
the century. The sign 
implies it runs down 
Butternut Street, a 
route no longer 
served by Centro 
buses. Note the 
"cowcatcher" on the 
front, a device 
designed to deflect 
obstacles from the 
path of the trolley, be 
they cow, horse or 
human.  
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A trolley on the East 
Genesee Street route. 
This is one of the 
longer trolleys, 
possibly from the 
final decades of 
trolleys in Syracuse.  
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 thanks to Donna James...she got me started a few years back with some plants...some took 
good...others are having a tuff time. The pond has been there the longest..with a little garden behind 
it...before the train day's came along. There's two loops...the inter one converts to a figure eight...with 
a siding to a small warehouse. It took some doing switching to the fig. eight...but with some help from 
the folks on Large Scale on line..I pulled it off without any shorts. I'm changing things from time to 
time...when I get different ideas..and or see/hear about something different...the tree will have to go 
sometime...it makes for a lot of clean up. 
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MEETING - October  21st at BDV 
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SEPTEMBER 28 & 29—Finger Lakes public open house Marengo 
NOVEMBER 2 & 3—NRHS train fair State Fair Grounds, Syracuse 
NOVEMBER 16—Binghamton Regional Train Show 
DECEMBER 8—Train Collectors Assn . Solvay, NY 
Upstate New York tourist railroads web-sites; 
Arcade & Attica <anda.com> 
Delaware & Ulster <durr.org> 
Saratoga & North Creek <sncrr.com> 
Adirondack Scenic <adirondackrr.com> 
Catskill Mountain <catskillmtrailroad.com> 
Leatherstocking Railroad <lrhs.com> 
* the New York Museum of Transport is located 6393 East River Road 
South of 
Rochester <rgvrrm.org/visit> 
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